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CARI/IANIA WOT«II Isaac And John Mann
Lose Lives In Fire

Premier Lloyd George and
Trades Union Congress,1^REMEDY IIR.R. ■'

As Hiram
«

Well, sir," said Mr. t 
Hiram Hornbeam to the 
Times reporter, “I got A 
so I kin tell a fellct of 
a gal from Carleton as 
soon as I see ’em." : _

“Now look here," said 1 
the reporter, “I 1 

friends ob
west side, and if you 
spring any of that stuff 
about fish bones and the

London, Dec. 11—At the Trades Union II A I II A V I'AUAI'L Algerines I will not take
Congress yesterday, James Henry nlVj If II A hUtlllllf it kindly. Besides, Ihaâ
Thomas, Labor member of parliament llliLlinil UMI1I IUU kippered herring for
for Derby, and general secretary of the reakfast."
National Union of Railwaymen, report- in rif\r lllflTIRA “Oh. you needn't stick
ing the interview he had with Premier IV LlliL If II I lj\/| out you’r fins,” said Hi-
Lloyd George on Monday, said the pre- 1.1 I III I ' | III I III I ram- “! S»1 a half bar' Dublin, Dec. II—Thomas KeUy, Sinn
mier admitted that it was the duty of * M,<* ' 'w j fel o’ herein’in the od- Fe;n M p was arrested in the course --------------- ; Halifax, N. S.. Dec. 11—A tragedy of
the state to find work or provide sub- _________ _ lar myself. It was tms , ... .. _ . .. „ , , , : the sea was averted by. the merest hairsistence for the unemployed, and looked ! way. I was walkin’ up 19*^ of ralds by the P°,lce and the m‘llt y Fire, which practically destroyed a j breadth last night when the Cunarder
upon society failing in that respect as pjvc Autos and 1 Metor Truck KinK street behind a nice lookin’ gal, an’ this morning, when the houses of sev- two and a half story wooden dwelling , carmanja and the British steamer Mary- 
barbarous rv aI1 at once sbe stuck her hand up in Cral prominent Sinn Feinejs were search- in City road, owned by Mrs. Susan Case, land crashed together in the storm-

The premier intimated to him that the Destroyed the air. tea little .Whlleshe done it ed Tbe residences raided included the at a" early hour this mo™in8 clal™ad | tumbled waters off Cape Race.
iron moulders’ strike was having a para- _________ agin—an’ kep’ on doth it till she went , _ . _ , , as victims the lives of two brothers, | Early last evening radio stations alonglysing effect not only on the iron trade, _ _ _ , into a store, It struck me so strange home of Count Plunkett, who was ab- Iaaac and John Mann. The origin of the • the coast picked up an “S. O. S." signal

to private control, under present condi- ! but at Woolwich where repairs of var- Tenant Fined One Cent For Sub- that I follered her i* to’ seen her go sent at the time. fire is unknown. flashed by the Carmania, and the starti-
tinn= “would manifestly be disastrous to I ious kinds were greatly hampered. He i „ D „ I an’ takc off her tbin«f ,«n’ go behind the Several other arrests were made be- At 8.20 o’clock this morning Mrs. J. ing news revived memories of the Bour-Mevv’Fmriand iXstries institiitions and thought the labor movement should find Letting Roams — Inquiry Into counter I went ov«t_to another clerk sides that of Kelly. The prisoners were B. Mercer, who resided on the second gowne and Titanic disasters. Later the
New England industries, institutions ana ^ ^ of ^ the dispute. i I nu of French Steamer Colmar an pinted her out anLtald him what I’d taken to Kingston in military lorries, floor, awoke to hear the crackling of wireless supplied the information that
investors,” and called upon congress to s°Mr rJp«. «.ton said that the! LOSS Ot french Dtcamer seen. ‘Oh,’ says he, ‘tyai’s notriin’. She They were then placed in row boats and flames and running out into the hall the Carmania and the Maryland had
enact legislation to remedy the situation t de unio'ist *dally the boilermak-! „ ... ~ u last nteht des- aitit ““P, ,Sbes 1 <Skt”L€U’ “ taken out to a Warship which sailed for found it full of smoke and saw flames been in collision 500 mUes from Halifax,
before the roads are removed from the hindering the making of loco- , Ha‘lfax’. ?e<;- 11—Fire 1 J* was reaemn’ for a stojjp They all git an Bngiish port. The approaches to the shooting from a partition between two ; Fearing that his ship h<-- been senous-
jurisdiction of the federal railroad ad- • at Woolwfch The premier ex- LT ^ nfs" nf »hn„? Li OOO FRe ?hat habit' V'FvHS £.dpf *£. The,n harbrn were guarded by the military sleeping rooms, one of which was occu- ^ damaged, Captain Melsom of the Car-

the United States shipping board be re-t the unemployed dole would prejudice » burned. The high winds made the fire ■ wa/OTer from Carleton in the momin’, Wo™woJ^bs jaii. in d P h i! 1 ta bi8 liner was in no danger. She had
quested to assign some of its largest ves- scheme to be submitted ultimately This a p..rticularly hard one to fight an’ standin' up all fortooon, an’ bangin’ 52" 18 Wormwood Scrubbs JaU>ln W>n the door of the room, but was driven ^ struck by thc Maryland on th<.
sels to New England ports. Edward G- has reference to the proposed national Bank doings for the week ended to-1 onto a strap to go home to lunch an’ Kellv on Tuesdav evening was served back half strangled by sm * . ^ starboard side and the damage was all
Buckland, president of :he New Haven, unemployment insurance bill. day: 1919j $5^0^00; in 1918, $4,098,- standin, up all tto afternoon work- with .n^iJ order to d^e :tober brotbere’ she rushtd dovmsta,rs aboye ^ water Mne The Carmania
Central New England and Rutland rail- Regarding Russia, the premier saad the 823. .„, wjth ^tMr migfat in this rush Z Sinn Frin S^artere which de- land awoke her granddaughter who m then wirelesged that she was not serious-
roads, presented statistics showing that, policy he outlined was the government I he crew of the government steamer season, an’ then grabbin’ the strap agin several raids and its suppression tarn aroused ber brother. By this time ly damaged> did not require assistance,
although the New England railroads dur- policy and that when the 15,000,000 Aranmore wiU be brought to Sydney by ,t0 git home at night Well, sir, that ^ Droclamation has continued^ oper- i thefe came a pounding on the lower door and was proceedjng to Halifax,
ing the three years preceding the war, pounds sterling last voted were spent, no the steamer Tyrian. made me mad. I we#t right do,wn to F Th .’ not obeyed,Pthe and Mrs- Merccr hurried to open it in Tbe Maryland also appears to have
averaged net incomes totalling $38,883,011, support of any kind would be given for For sub-letting two rooms in a house I Com. Thornton an’ offered him a pair o’ head(I1.arteH still beintr onen when the order to ‘Tread the alarm. She was escaped without serious damage and re
tins amount was reduced to $10,612,875 Russian intervention. With respect to which lie rented, a man named Keddy (bob-sleds an' à bunch 0’ straw to help raijL.k nlace ” 1 met by Policeman Walter Coughlan of ported that she was continuing her voy-
during the twelve months of government the demands for the abolition of con- was yesterday fined a cent and costs that street railroad to give the people o’ p . llr __________  the North End division who while pass- age to London.
operation and, in place of a surplus scription, Mr. Lloyd George pointed out jn the civil court. The owner of the Carleton a chance to git to town an’ I ing saw a reflection of the flames and Details of the accident are lacking,
amounting to $10,511,829, there was a that peace had not yet been ratified, and house brought action against his tenant, back without maltin' one arm two or nflll nilfX** T| rushed to send in an alarm from box The collision occurred in latitude 46.40
deficit of $19,968,991. declared that it would be madness to for sub-letting without his permission, i three inches longer than the other. He I I |fl| I-W| Ijlfl I Hp 4,12. Mrs. Mercer informed the police- north, longitude 52.17 west, or southeast
Sugar. abolish the conscription act while any The tenant contended that he thought he said he’d pnt on a bob-ekd service right llllHi | ||M||| |||L man that her elderly brothers were of Cape Race and west of the Virgin

General John H. Sherburne, chairman danger in connection with evasions by had the right to sub-let the rooms, away—yes, sir.* trapped in the attic and begged him to Rocks. The Carmania was bound from
of the state dommission on the neces- Germany existed. which he did to help pay the rent The -------------- , ---------- ....... • SAlin ill try to save them. She then pounded on Liverpool for Halifax to land passengers,
series of life, in a report on the sugar London, Dec. 11—(By the Associated owner sued for the rental from the nniMMApilMirnP ilAIML V UV IlfHIMIlAV the doors of the other occupants and and was following the regular west-isSrSi su Tzsns ”a. Gaboury, « b„,d. COimroiEB IŸ1II1L0 Dl liluliUfll 'e&sjz .irsa

in wneiw mill at — ‘enact legislation fixing the price of the „f the Soviet government and raise the er Colmar, abandoned and sunk off the 111 HURVl BUUI nl Strike Settled and Work Beine rnuo-hlnn made several more for trans-Atlantic steamers. It îs prob-
comm odftyw o uld tend to keep sugar out blockade between Russia and the outside Nova Scotia coast The officers and . , -, , 3tnKe 3CtUea W C« DClDg, made seve^ more abie that foggy conditions prevailed at
of the Massachusetts market and con- ^,,1^ and demanding the right for an crew are at present here. This inquiry, PITY Hill MPFTINIÎ Resumed ----  RepeTtS F ro™,blinded bv smoke and as the flames of thc coUlslon- . .sumers will soon be paying from 15 to independent inquiry into political, indus- which is in private, is under a new y||J |1kL IiILu III lU , 7 . rvi i . 1 The Carmania carries a large_ number
18 cents a pound. The legislature is tria/and economic conditions in Russia. French consular jurisdiction, this being Van «US Places were quicHy spreading of passengers, including Richard Croker,
unable to paiV laws that would increase The also instruets the parlia- the first such inquiry here. u ' T-----— , , --------------- “P' By thj ti™e„lh= formerly ”f New York former Tam-
the snnnlv of sugar, or that would help mentarv committee to armoint a dele-1 -------------- ■ —»  -------------- A rather hot dispute was indulged in T,,_T , TV^. ,, n b«n alarmed and were endeavoring to many leader, and his wife; Lady Kath-

situation- ! this morning between Commissioners dTÎ seize a few valuables and get out of the arlne Howard and Professor Uoyd Mc-
The equaUsation board will go out of ^ adopted a pmposal for CDCHCD PTAW TflD Bull,°ck ^ A* the committee went into effect.J Witb1fut one buildinJ ”d tb%fi™ "ere "" the , Fadde„. The Jasl; report was that toe

rxiatence at the end of toe year and it ., -rtaMishment of labor mneral head- In 1 I H KII • 11 111 $111» meeting m city halt It was started Sr" ï”™". ^n.1. -/Scene starting to fight the flames which vessel was “proceeding all right, andWnot ^Vto power to buy the 1920 ^ JSSES-SSÏir 1 IÜI1 I Utt When it was that tenders be tlttâ^eWo^fTmeri^ ?» "ere working down through the floors. would probably arrive in Halifax on Fri-
Cuban crop, which at one t,me_ could X trades unioTcouncU will ______ opened for toe wo* Apposed in Doug as ^gion here yesterday afternoon, voted fo Bitte, Weather. day aftemo°P-

been bought for ^toand be formed in order to prevent overlap- H 11/| |n||T 0 HI 11110 to accept President Wilson’s proposal for . • , ._.
cents a pound, and for whichsdp ping and assisting in the settlemet of I f A VI HlH I U INIl i un£™2il59toee5**j.r?h^8mie^tio$d immediate eetucato workpendingfinai I With the temperature hovering jto
ten cents a pound is asked- Sak= by tb= strikes. l/HI I |llfl | Ufi Ylllu îïï? h ^tlririLv settlement of their wage controversy above the zero mark and a gale blowing

. board of more than ?°®"tbb£ John, Robert dynes, former food con- 1 L'U ' vl 11 1 u theJ*ahdity^»t ^tiling a dtiffefmee operators by a commission to at the rate of forty-five miles an hour <
,e 1919 sugar crop to govern troU,^moved B ^foVio» that “the con- --------------- ! Boll b= appointed by him. | the men had a gigantic task on their

nts is hdd to be the principal cause gTess stron ly condemned the govern- re • t n J 1 t j Cp^jn Boar^ 606 the regular, T5^rams were sent out last night to hands in a fight to save the adjoining 
. the scarcity in this country.__  ment for withdrawing the civil unem- Executive of Board of Trade wages and expenses of a f="y,the 4,000 iocuLs of the union by interna- buiidings. As quickly as they turned

ployment benefit without making an al- Enderses it at Federal Measure I wh?n h? ™^tedte askJd mhre^i- tional officials of toe mine workers, in- the water on the house it froze and toe
temative provision,” and demanding that Anderses It as rcdcral Ivleasure , whenherepeatetiy asked for more im- structi the men to return to work im- house and wires near by were soon one
effective steps be taken to find employ- --------------- S^X^^ to rem£^ ' mediately. , ! mass of ice. A second alarm was sent
ment or maintenance for those affected . , . — , . . ,| uM Commissioner vmi do not seem i Operators last nigti predidted full re- in and w;th the additional help the
by the govemmnt’s action. Also IOÎ Fcdcrahon of Canada and to havp the intelligence of a man woman sumPtion of OP61^1*0118 on Ffiday and flamcs were got under control.

Mr. Clynes declared, that it was wick- West - hdies - Henry Odlvie ^ ^ I hate êîpTaîned toTsmatiTte, shipment ofcoal f romthe mines begin-,
ed to give doles when work could and vv esi j leuics nenry wguvic, you to the committee—1" | ning on Monday morning. j
should be provided It would have been Taxes Bride; St. J*hn Friends “Be that as it may,” retorted Mr. Fish- ! Canadian Restrictions Hold. 
m™td7 better, he said, if the forty ... cr> «j am honest in my intentions.”
million pounds spent on unemployment at WCddlBg “You are neither honest nor Honor- '
benefits had been spent on work and __________ able,” flung back the irate commissioner,
employment. During the course of the 
Russian debate, Colonel John Ward, M.

1
State Should Find Work or Provide Subsis

tence—Congress Wants Peace With Rus-
Brothers Suffocated In 

Their Home In 
City Road

* FEIN M. P.
IS ARRESTED

la Collision Off Cape Race With 
Thc Maryland

Resolution Passed by Governors 
•f New England somesia

: Both Able to Proceed But Cun-Also Want Some of Largest Ves
sels Assigned to Their Ports by 
U. S. Shipping Board—The 
Sugar Situation

Policeman Coughlan Makes Brave arder is Damaged Above The
Efforts at Rescue But to no Water Line—Expected at Hali-
Avail — Outbreak in Early j fax Tomerrow 
Morning in Bitter Cold

federal Houses in Dublin Raided, 
Including That of Count Plunkett

:

(Special to Times.)
Aoston, Dec. 11—Governors of the New 

England states, at a conference in Bos
ton yesterday afternoon, unanimously 
adopted resolutions which set forth that 
toe return of toe New England railroads

I

1

have

m e is 61IYsugar

WISH*Sftl CEIÏ LOTS TO
Alleged Confession of Former 

Boston Gangster Not Senonsly 
Taken by District attorney

Bodies Found.
At daylight a search was made for 

«U.-D» ll—There .«.be „„ re- £

taxing as a room and that of John near the d°?r' (Special to Times.)
P and independent 1 bo t ' t ed.' ****&?*£ D^U-The ex- ^d ‘ to" tV°matter toddHoTw^'t ES^to'a'LttyTght yeat B^Jn^ànd

6à^bTS"5r^b“1-;:sS w* ™ sTwatrs,h,Xej.£.

? th ^r* ThŸmas federal measure in accordance with the at the speakers m turn m mild amaae- . . economy have to be main- out, while the other brother made for Hospital for the Criminal Insane, is al-
o—d o appeal for freedom of speech. action of the Toronto Board of Trade. It ment, here remarked that the business in rphe regulations will continue the door. Both evidently were overcome jege(^ have confessed yesterday to the

also will attempt to have the National hand had better be resumed, and the ODeration for some time yet.” land failed in their efforts and as no help murder of Edward P. Foley, manager
Editorial Association of the United normal quiet again prevailed in thc , . was available died from suffocation. of the Atlantic and Pacific Tea Corn-
States visit Fredericton next year while , committee room. ^ Broadway Darkened, | jsaa<! Mann was seventy years of age pany>s store, Roxbury, the night of Feb.
it is in this province. Federation of j < ^ew York, Dec- 11—New York’s and was a carpenter by trade. He ^ igl7> for which Charles Rollins of
Canada and the British West Indies also iniAII Dll If AMOr “great white way* was darkened last worked for many years in the I. C- R. 22 Gibson street, Roxbury, was recently
was endorsed. . ’ . |(\|ui1 B.LL 1U UllUL night in real earnest under the menace roundhouse but during the last eight sentenced to life imprisonment

Henry, Ogilvie, of Oxbow, Victoria ____________ ^ heavy fine or prison sentences for years liad been in failing health. He rp^e confession which, according to
county, and Miss Nan Logan, daughter MfiDC violators of the fuel conservation orders, was connected with No. 3 engine house despatches from Pennsylvania, was
of Mrs. Chnstin Logan ,of Marysville, lylMli f jn Broadway and other business streets for many years and for eight years with heard by three officials of the Fairview
thpreh^S1nfdth» barely a third of toe street lamps were No. 4- He was a prominent Orangeman, institution and a newspaper representa-
the hoj^of the toides mother, by Rev - lighted. The blazing electric signs were joining the order at the age of eighteen tive> was sigIied by Murphy and is on
traveliXfe. costume of navy blue broad- London, Dec. 11—The introduction of generally extinguished, as were most of years. its way to Boston. On arrival here it
cloth * km ink furs and^at to match tbe Irish bill in the House of Commons the smaller advertising signs. John Mann was fifty-five years of age wjl, be turned over to Major Thomas L.

D L D r- — -, She wajfc^en'in marriaee bv her moth- wa» again postponed today. Andrew KW Fnvland. and was a resident of Dorchester, Mass., Walsh, who will seek to have Rollins re-Perhaps Remain For Two More arhe was S^ported by his Bonar Law, spokesman for the govern- Restnct.ons in New England. moving to the States about twenty years ]eased if the confession is all it is said
Sessions- Opening of The Leris- nephew, George Tennant, 5?Fredericton, ment, announced that in consequence of <£pedtI, t0rrJim“'i ag°’ H® a'l° Z** “ ™rpenter b£ vade to be.
sessions, wpening or 1 ne I-Cgis and Misg N Logan. sister of the bride, the visit of Premier Clemenceau of Boston, Dec. 11—The coal conserva- and after the big explosion in Halifax Assistant District-Attorney Gallagher,
lature was bridesmaid. The wedding march France, Premier Lloyd George would be tion regulations will have to remain in came on and assisted in the work of re- wben told of the confession, said that he

was played by Miss Christine Tennant, unable to bring the measure forward force in the New England district for construction. Recently he was employ- was fiot surprised at the story as he
niece of the groom. Included among out- either Monday or Tuesday, and he could weeks yet, for the shortage is so acute cd jn Moncton. The two brothers were bad been expecting it for a year. “There

Quebec, Dec. 10—With the opening of Qf-town guests were Mrs. H. H. McLel- not say whether it would be intro- that it will take at least three months to born jn Wickham. They were planning jg nothjng in ;t and the government will
the new session yesterday talk of changes ' lan and William McLellan, of St. John, duced next week. procure a normal supply, according to a Qn going up river to spend Christmas take no further notice of it,” he said.
in the hieh direction of the government I and David Ogilvie ,of Oxbow. Mr. and ' __ ' statement today by Fuel Administrator with friends. “The Murphy yarn is not new."
has never been more active ^here are : Mrs. Ogilvie left last night for SL John BOARD OF COMMERCE Storrow. Ripd enforcement of the fuel The former ;s survived by his sister,
several candidates for the premiership, and will visit other places in the province AND THE TARIFF saving regulations will be started at Mfg Mercer) and the latter by his sister,
i..Cf..! nn the still unsubstantiated stories before taking up their residence at Ox— once. _ , his wife, three sons and two daughters,
that Sir Lomer Gouin after fifteen years bow. The groom is a well known guide Winnipeg, Dec. 11—Public sittings will The New England governors were ask- H_g wjfe wag fonneriy Miss Florence
of generally acknowledged good leader- of the Tobique country and served with j be held by the board of commerce early ed yesterday to reapp°intthe fuelad- of the North End Both men
ship, is to leave the provindal political the 9th Siege Battery during the war. j next year to determine the effect of toe ministrators ofthe.r re^iTe states were wd] known> especially Isaac, who 
fle,d’ Arthur W. Brown, of Chipman, and . tariff on the neecssanes of life, accord- who served during the war had hog(; gf friends wbo win be greatly

Sir Lomer is still prime minister and Miss Sarah A. Weaver of Coal Creek, ; ing to an announcement yesterday by The six bon dy^ in the^stores jnm sho<;ked and ^ tQ leam of the 
iust as strong as ever. Insurgency at were united in marriage last night at the the chief commissioner, H. A. Robson, begun today. The other drastic feder-
CL^aV and* which mellowed down to George street United Baptist parsonage K. C. al regulations-hghtless mghte, darken- tragedy. ^ the buildine
mild remonstrance at Quebec yesterday, by Rev Z. L. Fash. The bride was be- —-------- ' 7,? ^wlinH altefs! ^ncc Mu tid bi - but practically destroyed every bit of
„ ,*re™?=" Sfaïcaï»dbbub. WFATHFP -«- — »-
S„.Ï “SS ^d,h" Mr. B™ will ____________ «[Hint fi b-v-i.lilh. G,nl ..t („ N,.
formation is that probably he will re- make their home at Chipman. England train schedules,
main another session or even two more.
It is said that what looked very prob
able last week is not so probable today.

Establishment of a ministry or depart
ment of commerce and industry will be 
urged upon the government by the Mont
real Chamber of Commerce.

The building of a new railroad into 
the vast Tescamingue region, extensive 
encouragement to colonization, and the 
expenditure of $5,000,000 to assist in the 
development of new rural communities 
were the features of the promised legis
lation in the speech from the throne.

Parcel of Four For $400 Under 
Restrictions; Tenders.Fer.Some 

Work
The congress adjourned until Febru-committee meeting this morning, 

decidedAt a
Mayor Hayes presiding, it was 
to sell to the congregation of the Carle- 

Methodist church four lots 
leased to that body, measuring in all 
about 200 feet by 400 feet, and fronting 
on Winslow and Ludlow streets. One 
k a corner lot, and the parcel is en bloc. 
The purchase price $4bb.f?r.,the 

• piece, subject to toe restriction that 
the land will be used for nothing but 
religious, temperance or social, commun
ity purposes. This land has been under 
lease to the congregation since 1839 

H S McNeeley of toe Carleton ferry 
staff petitioned the council through 
Commissioner Bullock for the difference 
between his wages and physicians fee, 
and the amount allowed him by the 
Workmen’s Compensation Board, fol
lowing injuries received by him while 
at the wheel of the ferry. The amount, 
$25.40, was ordered paid. It was said 
that the compensation board was a rath
er unnecessary expense, as the city had 
to pay the premium and the full wages
35Mayor Hayes suggested that some 
members of the council should attend the 
meeting of the Railway Commission of 
Canada next week when matters relating 

increase in telegraphic tolls will be

ary.

GOUIN TO HOLD 
THE PREMIERSHIP

nowton

tire
Dr.

SE GALE UNO
to an
considered. _

Tenders for the removal of earth and 
rock on the proposed Alexandra Heights 
extension were opened and were as fol
lows:

With the wind blowing from forty- 
ceptions, and these were partially de- eigbt to fifty miles an hour last night, 
stroyed by water and ice. and still driving at a thirty-six mile rate

Three families resided in the house. at two o’clock this afternoon, the resi- 
On the lower floor were Mrs. Case, on dents of St. John are experiencing the 
one side and William Peacock and same troubles that the Torontonians had 
daughter. On the second floor were Mrs. a few weeks ago. The official report of 
Mercer and her . two brothers. None of the temperature this morning was rix 
the families carried any insurance on above zero, but one reading at R^ds 
their household effects with the excep- Point recorded zero and along the C. N. 
tion of Mrs. Case, who had her piano R. from the city to Sussex various tem- 
insured with White & Calkin. perature reports have been sent m this

Mrs. Mercer pays a glowing tribute morning, ranging from four to ten below 
to the bravery of Policeman Coughlan, 
who so heroically endeavored to reach 
her brothers, also to Harry Blake, who 
also endeavored to reach the unfortunate

was

Rock Earth 
$9.00 $2.00

Ml FIND IE SEE 
WAS IE OF THE

J. E. Kane,
Moses, Tobias & Ferris .. 8.70
Louis Stevens .................... 8.93 2.73
William Irons .............. 8.40 1.90

The estimates are based on cubic foot-

IE. I. E. BOM SUFFERS 
IN FEE IN HER HOUSE 

IN KB STREET, CARLETON

2.50

a8Tenders were also opened for similar 
work in Douglas Court. The estimates 
were:—

Issued by author
ity or the Oepa ri
ment of Marine and 
Fisheries. R. F. Stu- 
part, director of 
meterological servlet

Mrs. James H. Gosline, 35 King street, 
W. E., had her arms and face badly 
burned and considerable damage was 
done to her home when a burning oil- 
sto\e, in the parlor exploded this 
ing and ignited the carpets, rugs and 
furniture in the room. The stove, which 
had been placed in the room to counter
act the excessive cold, exploded at about 
eight o’clock and when the firemen had 
extinguished the flames an hour later 
damage to the extent of $500 had been 
done to the piano, rugs, furniture and 
walls of the room.

The injured woman, who had gone in
to the room after the explosion to save 

of the furniture, was burned about 
the forehead, face, left arm and hand 
while trying to 
over
her by her daughter, Mrs. Parker, who 
sent in the alarm.

Rock Earth. 
$3.25 $3.15 zero.

Louis Stevens
Moses, Tobias & Ferris.. 7.75 

These tenders were referred to the 
commissioner of public works, who will 
confer with the city engineer and report 
to the council.

2.50 EES GIVEN IEN MONTHS•Imom-
men.

Mrs. Mercer and other members ofSynopsis—A marked depression has 
moved into the middle Pacific states, 
while the high pressure system now 
centres in Maryland. The weather re
mains extremely cold from Lake Super
ior to British Columbia and has be- 

quite cold from southern Ontario 
to the maritime provinces attended by 
a few local snowfalls and very strong 
winds.

In the Supreme Court this morning 
the household were cared for by Mr. and i Judge Chandler refused an application 
Mrs. W. H. White, who reside opposite. , made by D. Mullin, K. C., to have the

case of the King vs. John Hayes 
ed, accused of assaulting Sheriff Wilson 
in the County Court in last June. Mr. 
Mullin pleaded for mitigation of punish
ment. The prisoner was sentenced to 
ten months in the county jail.

THE GERMAN REPLY.
Bulletin—Paris, Dec. 11—The Ger- 

reply to the supreme council’s note 
demanding the signing of the peace pro
tocol has been received in Paris and this 
afternoon was undergoing translation. 
The Intransigeant declares that the reply 
is substantially a capitulation on the 
Scapa Flow question and. a proposal to 
discuss other points.

mCBEA5E^,^OF QUEBEC

Montreal, Dec. 11—The Catholic school 
teachers will get the increased wages th»y 
have been asking for, but only after the 
board has secured the required funds. 
The legislature will be asked to allow an 
increase of ten mills in the school tax- 
Such was the announcement yesterday 
by Judge Lafontaine, president of the 
board, in answer to requests presented 
by two delegations of teachers.

A court of inquiry was held on Tues
day afternoon for the purpose of in
vestigating the identification of the skull 
which was found dug up by a dredge 
some time ago. It was presumed then 
it was the skull of Private D. J. Pike, 
who had been missing for more than a 
year but no confirmation of this could

YÙi’« ,1,5 SH5.T5 K.Ï5 2 ■-.« D«. 11—New «or*anytningcxcvph ^ foreign exchange rates were made to-
At the court yesterday the records of day when demand bills on the pound 

the dental department were produced by sterling fell to $3.71 A, or 4/. cents be 
Maio? Magce? and it was established by low yesterday s closing figures, and lire 
a! tKe skull found was that of checks dropped ten centimes, being 
the^issing man. This information will | quotedl at the rate of 13.53 f°r the dol- 

doubt be forwarded to Ottawa, and j lar. The rate on franc checks was 
the late Private Pike will be exonerated slightly improved and early quotations 
from the charge of desertion, which had were made at the rate of 11.82 for toe 
been prefcrredT against him. dollar, un five centimes.

REPORTED CLASH OF 
FINCH TROOPS EH 

D’ANNUNZIO’S EN

reserv-They also served members of the fire 
department with hot drinks.

come NEW LOW RECORDS ON
FOREIGN EXCHANGE

Fair and Cold.
Maritime—Decreasing northwest to 

southwest winds, fair and cold today 
and on Friday.

Lower St. Lawrence, Gulf and North 
Shore—Decreasing northwest to south
west winds, fair and decidedly cold to
day and on Friday.

New England—Fair tonight; Friday 
cloudy and warmer. Fresh westerly 
winds, backing to south.

some

save some pictures from 
the mantel. First aid was given

man
ROUMANIA SIGNS TREATY.Dec. 11—(Havas)—French

have clashed with D’Annunzio 
were

Paris, 
troops
volunteers at Fiume and many 
killed and wounded on both sides, ac
cording to a Geneva despatch printed by 
the Petit Parisien, with reservation.

It to said the D’Annunzio troops had 
jaiBaged French depots at Flume.

Paris, Dec. 11—General Coanda, for
mer Roumanian premier, signed the Aus
trian and Bulgarian treaties for the Rou
manians last evening. He also signal 
the treaty guaranteeing the rights of 
minorities.

The last of the American peace dele
gates in France boarded the transport 
America at Brest yesterday to sail for
home.
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